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10.13 Madonna di 8 
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t Truesdale Coal !
YOU WANT THIS WINTER

It has no SUPERIOR \ 
in quality. All who use 
it will agree on that.
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j i960 Christ’s Entry into Jorun.«loin.
I 1901 Christ Preaching by the Sea.
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ROSARIES.THE
No. GLAr-- HEAPS I OH C lilt.PH "•
I5>8 Blno. white, pink and brown, .U r u 1C
4.41 Biue and mauve. 13 inch........ ..
886 White and y«-l:nw. 12 inch ...

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

1
15

IMITATION STONE Hi;APS.
e, sapphire andun.b' r rot 

15 in h..
BROWN AND 1II.AI K COCOA OKA

6325 titre!chain, round, 18 inch..................
Pi'll Steel cable chain, cval. 15 inch.
7783 Steel cible chain, nick 1 bound crons

15 inch..................................... 20
y White in Dial chain and crci-s. 1 nrh 2'

i White metal chain and vros< 1 n h 2"
4il5 Woite metal chain and cross 12 : h 25
Glr-'l XV bite net ft) ohftin »r.(t er< bs, 15 :rv h z5
633 S- von 1 lelor Bends black cocoa 25
769 Immacul de CoLccp'iun beads, bî .ck

I

1698 Amethyst, 
g vue(LIMITED)

ASSETS, $4.000.000.
Offices : I?®»,

TORONTO

3% CCCOa...
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Wi hdrawablc by cbt que.
Ml.TUKH OF 1‘KARL HKAIiS
lie metal chain, 14 inch............

7558 White metal chain, 18 inch.. 6C
Plated chain, lurncd binds, 18 inch.. 1 26

75? 9 Wh

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p in tiaturda; s. 9 a.m to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 
JAMES MASON, Managing Director

IMITATION STONE Hi ADs.
1122 Amethyst, amber, rise, bapphire, 18

inch.......................................................... 30
STEEL BRADS.

H77 White nid «1 ch-«in fttut crofrs, 12 inch 1" 
5856 White metal chain nrd cross. Id inch 2f
8077 Si'-el cable chain 15 inch......... .......... 25

11 Job's Tear Hr:ida. steel chain. 18 inch 15 
17 Brown and Black Wood IL-nds. eu cl 

chain 18 inch
SACRED PICTURES.

15
Artistic Artotypt-s, size 22x28. Price, 80 cents 

each, post, paid.
NO. SUBJECT.
216 Keen Homo.
236 Mater Dolorosa,
‘219 Last Supper.
263__Mater Dolorosa,

AI.UMISUM DEADS
8?3 Plated chain ai'd trots, 15 inch.......... 50
821 Piattd chain and cross. 18 inch..........  7.

THOMAS COFFEY
Catholic Record Office. London, Canndw

PRAYER BOOKS.
Child's Prayer Books.

No.

a A., ::
C.R. 2 Illustrated, cloth.........................................................
(J.K. 7 Illustrated, white leaih rettn, gold edges ..

20

1
Manual of Prayer.

1202 Leather binding, gold title, round corner*, gold edges. .............................................
2015 ; Persian Calf padded, geld title, gold roll gold edgts...................................................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart
.... 50

1 50

1508 American morrocro, gold errss ard title, gold edg< s ...............
18^6 Bert tn-.rrotreo, gold title, embossed heart, go d edges..................

Garden of the Soul
1221 Grain leather, round coiner*, gold edges...........................................
1617 Morocco, round corners, g Id title, gold edges..........  !!.! ...............................
1682 Morocco, gold title, mind corners gold edtvee......................................................................
23 D French calf, red pad dec), round corners, gold cress and title, gold edges..........
,!o.I Morocco, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges...........................................................
1483 French ce If, padded, fancy shaped cover with design in gold, round corners, gold 

edges.....................................................................................................................................................

I

1

Key of Heaven.
I ptiSÏMïti B:
|,Bp American morct eo, padded, gold title and initials, round corners gold edges • •

, American morocco. Iarg i print, gold title, roiii.d corners, gold edges...
tor , hreroh calf, gold title and ini’iais, padded, round norn' ts, gold edges........ . ■
J: •’ VTr, ch c®“* cross and title, round ooin-rs, gold odg-s.............................

ca Î Padded, gold title, round corners, gold (dges ..................
i.>»7, f binding, large p int, gold cross anil title, round corners, gold edges
Î“-,L (*or,^ftn c^1/' title and initials round corners, gold edges...................................................;
1 x { «rfJ nn calf, gold im'ials and design, round corners, gold edges.........................   *
otno3 ITlMn Ik.India paper, red line, gold title and initiais, round corners, gold edgts.. 1 

^dressed kid, padded, fawn and blue, gold title, round corners gold edges.................. *

Two Yoiuine Sets.
Epistles and Gospels separate—Combination Bindings.

American morocco, gold title and initial3, rcund corners, gold tdgee................ .
Persian calf, gold lillo, round corners, gold cdg> s........ ..................... ............................

1^,
1

2000
211.; .. 1

Novelty Binding
With Pearl Cross inside of cover.

1377a Gorman calf, pnddrd, gold wreath arid title, round corners, geld edges........................... . * *•’

Golden Key of Heaven.
702 German calf, geld cross and title, round cornero, gold edges...................

Key of Heaven.
}‘£t Best morocco, lnrg-‘ print Tapp binding, divinity circuit, rourd corners, gold edges.T2 00 

„2t> Alaska seal, large pi int, leath. r lintd, silk sown, gold I itle. round corners, gold edges.- 5u

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
1651 Loathor^ 6raaI1 title and initials, round corners, gold edges, color ^

^mcr,c|VIi morocco, gold title, blind crops, round corners, gold edges.................................. ^
1- u vmllrv n.V1 or^Sc.0,ePl8tlea and go«p In, round cormis, gold edges..................
Uin Lr^b cai( «old,initials and ti le, rourd corners, gold edges...............................................
1710 Morocco. Tapp binding and divinity circuit, round corners, gold edges

60

1
75

100
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drinkers 1

Conmenting on the 
working classes, the 

that a growingsays
the dangers of even 
ence in hard liquor 
tendency on the part 
demand practical abst 
among their employee 
recent, demand for < 

drinks and thnocuous 
gales of the more pov 
Competition carries o 

for the drinkingown,
he Is nob so valuable 
as his non-drinking 
the time comes to la 
the working force th 
is not the first to go 
be done no botter t 
others, but he is roor 
thus more valuable t*

We know that soi 
chants refuse emplo. 
quenters of saloons, 
actuated by moth 
They believe that the 
brains cannot do got 
little use to him, 
ally when In a p 
cost him money. 
Drinkers barred, 
only occupation 1< 
road* house contiugt 
recital of their grieva 
poor fellows 1 are b< 
against, and of why 
ities are so sadly ant 
looked. They shoul 
signs of the times. ' 
understand that tt 
drinker are hard het 
And these gentlemc 
extremis:s nor cran 
fact citizens, tell us 
who ut.es intoxicants 
get on, is a fool, 
lowest means of gaii 
viz., saloon keeping 
tho bar-tender sha 
stainer. Think of : 
who spends his d 
peddling rum, and 
that requires steady 
intellect, must not 
interests block the '
for the bar-keeper 
young man who lc 
nobler than taking 
lars from wives and 
him ? But he need 
with seeking reason 
support of the salo< 
concerned ho must 
with the fact that 
wanted, and govern

THE DECLISE C
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We are informe 
party will not be 
this winter as a m 
We are glad to knot 
frromists on this poi 
tbav card playing I 
ject is apt to begt 
our social ingenui 
in quantity and < 
d adly monotous th 
We t-uppose that for 
and women will en 
the chattering ol 
handling of past< 
curious that the g 
euchre condemn th 
races. The race- 
ject is mot ey : tho 
well, the support o 
winning of a prh 
says that games ai 
home, and even fct 
loss they involve. 
tut.ro iudiepvnsab 
monoy ; for It is 
getting money, bt 
vastly higher and 
dom and virtue, 
good, but time mi

BAPTIST PRA

Rev. O. L. Rhoi 
American Baptist 
tho recent annual 
ministers of Ne» 
paid a tribm 
ot the Catholic Cl 
said “J have be 
fer saying that I 
has been a Romai 
that it has had ; 
But I réitérât) it 
back. How in ti
the great tide of : 
turned ittelf t-ct 
the last half centu 
ru ained with'm t 
Clin ch without I 
finer ce that the J 
I- tuan Catholic 1 
I ; gain thank Go 
olio Church,'*

WORDS OF A PROTESTANT MAYOR was I. " Thtn he asked about my 
home and travels, all tho news of Ven
ice and laughed heartily at tome things 
I said. I took out my photographs, 
which were hidden In rny dress, as I 
was not allowed to have anything in my 
hands when entering, and he wrote a 
Benediction on each for me to sell for 
the poor artist. Thon 1 asked him to 
bless my ro« aries and he said :

“ Why I did that when you spoke cf 
them b efore. ”

“ D’d you ?" said T, “ I did not no 
tiïft it ai d 1 thought you would touch 
them and I could sre you do it. "

lie laughed and put out his hands, 
gathered them all in a hunch around 
my wrist, where they hung and said :

" There now, watch me do it, here is 
’.ho host thorough blessing 1 can give."

1 thanked him and said 1 would now 
go as ho was so busy. He replied I 
nfu' t come again when I came to Rome 
and he was g'ad to meet, an American 
who spoke ‘•uch good Italian.

When I arose to go he raised hit 
hand, and as I liked him well, 1 sa<c : 
“ I know it is considered the right 
tiling Imre to kiss your hand, " but b^- 
fore I could finish my sentence he said:

You do not need to do it my dear. *’ 
I Uok his hard saying :

•* But I like you because you have 
been very kind to tr-e and helped the 
poor artist ” Then 1 pressed it 
lightly against my cheek and said : 
" Good bye. " He laughed evidently 
amused, and said : " A rivoderci"
(" Hope to see you again). I bowed 
and went out. Now all thp people weie 
tvatohiug me closely in tho adjoining 
room and I heard some one say : 
is an American. " “ L ok out, she
understands you, " said the General. 
‘ She speaks Italian. " I left quietly 
without a word more and well pleased 
with my novel experience.—Catholic 
Columbian.

WHO MAKE THE BEST CONVERTS? the fatherless and the widow, nor 
oppress them unjustly.”—Church Pro-
g '038.The Seneca ( Kansas) Tribute give 

the following fine tribute of a Protestant 
mayor to the Catholic Church uttered 
iu presence of Bishop LUI is of Leaven
worth and an asst mbly of priests and 
laity under the auspices of the Fedora 
tion ot Catholic Such ties of Nemaha

Asked suddenly, “ What kind of 
Protestants make the be;t converts ?" 
the hereditary Catholic answers almost 
Instinctively,
Protestant Episcopalians.” Tneso have 
retained much both of Catholic doc 
trine and ritual. Within tbe?r ranks is 
B Strong and constantly increasing el< - 
ment which likes to be called 44 the 
Catholic party.” The house3 of wor
ship under its control are almost indis
tinguishable from these ol Catholics ; 
tt believes in Christian education ; it 
has religious oidars of men and women ; 
and Catholic-wise, it gravitates to the 

Theie is probably no distinc

INTERVIEW WITH PIUS X
44 Tho Anglicans, or

A NON CATUOLIO IH HONORED WITH A 
PRIVATE AUDIENCE.

Not only is l*opo Pius X accessible 
at all times to his own people, but lie 
is also very kind in receiving non Cath
olics, for whom he has a very warm 
place in his heart, as his children just 
outside the fold. All Americans cf 
wha'ever creed, who go to Rome have 
one consuming deiire and that is tto 
see the Dope; but not all are as for tun 
ate as the non-Cathollc young lady ic 
tho following chronicle vho in a letter 
fc-dls o! a most delightful little visit 
which she enjoyed with the tioly 
Fa her.

The circumstances which led up to 
tho private ii ter vie v we/o as follows : 
Some yens ago tho youog lady, who is 
a resident of Chicago, befriended a 
poor Italian who was eking out a live 
lihood by tea siting there. Later she 
lo sight of him, and two years ago 
while in Italy was surprised to auet 
hv«r quondam teacher in the person ot 
a prominent Count. He had come into 
his ir horitauce, and as he is a cousin of 
Cardinal Ramp >1 ia he offered to secure 
her an interview with tho Pope. On 
her visit to Romo this summer she 
decided to take advantage of his kind 
offer, and the charming description of 
her visit to the Vatican h as follow-:

Romo, August 1, 1005.
1 r ceived my invitation jottorday, 

hours from 0 to 12 1. m. I left my 
party in the forenoon at 10 o clock ind 
took 1 carriage by tho hour, drove to a 
church supply store, bought rosaries, 
then to the hotel to dress. I had on

county.
The Mayor spoke in part as follows:
44 You represent the mother Church of 

the Christian era -the pioneer Chris 
tian missionary organization of all the 
at os. B >rn at the foot of the cross, 
your nineteen centuries of holy en 
deavor give glorious proof that your 
grand mission shall never ceaso 4 till 
time shall be no more, * and till your 
Wv>rk shall bo crowned amid the glories 
of 4 the eternal morning. ’

44 You never wait for civilization to 
conquer the waste places, but you 
m we forward and civilization follows 

You do not pau.ie to

poor.
lively Catholic doctrine at which it 
hesitates over- much, except tho suprem
acy and Infallibility of the Pope ; and 
Lord Halifax, the leader of tho Church 
Union, would find theto not. altogether 
Impossible of acceptance, but for the 
ra-aftlrmatinn of Pope Leo XIII. of 
previous Papal decisions against the 
validity of Anglican orders.

The religit us life of the sincere 
Anglican or Protestant Fpiscopaii-11 
finds its only logical termination in tho 
peace and certitude of the Catholic 
Church. Most Catholics know so many 
Servent converts v;h » but a few years 
ago were fervent Episcopalians that wo 
naturally look to them as the most 
promising field for recruits.
Ko v. M. I. lkarn.«n, S. J., cf Chicago, 
a most experienced missionaiy, answer
ing tho question put at the outset of 
this article says :

“ It seems to me that converts from 
Lutheranism are, as a rule, the be»t. 
Lutherans seem to poises» more truth 
than other Protestants ; and they seem, 
when converted, to bear more easily 
the obligations ol Catholic life.”

Whereupon, our esteemed contem
porary, tho Catholic Transcript, of 
Hartford, Conn., comments :

There are not a few who will acquiesce 
In the opinion here expressed, 
reason for the Lutheran’s read in et-s to 
accept tho teaching of the Catholic 
Church may be attributed to one or 
more causes, but, in the last analysis, 
It will be seen that early in life the 
Lutheran child is inured to the prac 
tice c f his faith. Ho goes to a school 
from which religion is not banished. 
Nay, religion is the very life of the 
Lutheran school.

A well-read Ct.tholic at once remem
ber» the school controversy in \\ i»con- 
sin, nearly a de rade and a 1 all past, 
where a coalition of Catholics and 
Lnthcrar» on tho school question took 
that State for tho time being out ol the 
Republican and into the Democratic 
ranks. As a rule, German", Catholic 
or Protestant, cannot conceive of edu 
cation without religion ; and the 
Lutheran part chiai school, like the 
Catholic, in a new tettlement, goes up 
brick for brick, or stone lor stone with 
the house of worship. The Lutherans 
in the United States have probably as 
many children in their parochial schools 
proportionately as huvo •h/> Catholics 
In theirs ; and while, among the Epis 
copaliars, there is evidence of divided 
counsels ou ti e school question, th< re 
is unanimity among the Lutherans for 
denominati- nal schools.

The Lutherans revere the Crucifix as 
» reminder of man s n demption. Luth 
er himself, even alter his apostacy, 
proclaimed the Inmaculato Conception 
of the Blessed Mother cf God. In 
Denmark, Norway and Sweden 1 he 
churches diverted at the time of t ho 
so-called reformation to Prott s.ant use*, 
retained much (if their C ithohe aspect ; 
while a larger proportion of Catholic 
doctrine lingered among tho people 
than in Germany itself. XN e all re
member the Christian and fatherly ad 
dross of the German Emperor William 
to his sens before they w< re confirmed 
as members of the Lutheran body.

A correspondent, of our esteemed 
contemporary, tho Catholic Columbian, 
has a letter well worth quotil g in this

in your path, 
await the movements of commerce, bat 
you eras* the deserts, the teas and the 
mountains, and commerce finds its way 
w iere you have led.

44 So long as the starry banner of ‘our 
o vn Columbia* hisses our skies it will 
bt roineiiberrd that a brave Catholic 
mariner, under the auspices of a de 
voted Jatholic queen, first sailed in 
American re as, and first p'anted a 
Christian emblem upon American soil. 
That mariner and his queen 4 builder1 
better than

But the

Yourthey know. * 
flag was planted on this continent more 
than four centuries ago ; and the savage 
wilds of 1102 will soon be tho homes of
more than one hundred and fifty million 
people, whoso commerce girdles the 
globe ; whose missions, homes, schools 
and church spires, with theever-im,pir 
ing cross, are blttsscd of God from the 
Polar regions of British Columbia to the 
eungildod mountain peak of Mexico. 
How little we know what a train of mo 
meatous events nay start from one holy 
thought, from one heroic deed—what 
grand lessons we learn from bravo self- 
sacrifice f )r others.

4* Your history is a most honorable 
one in American annals. Your name is 
upon the Declaration of American In 
dependence. Your brothers fought with 
4 Marion and his men *; with Gates 
at Saratoga ; were with Washington at 
Valley Forge, and helped win the 
c'owning victory *t York to wn.

44 An insult to the American flag, an 
act of war touching our national in
terests

44 She

black shoes and skirt and bolt, a white 
shirt waist and hat. which latter I now 
took off and pinned a long lace shawl on 
most picturesquely, put on my black 
silk coat and black high collar, no 
gloves, according to regulation, no 
handkerchief in sight, no watch or 
rings. Thon I took m y armful of ros
aries—all the girls in the party wanted 
some—and drove to the Vatican. My 
driver had been telling the others 
waiting in front of the hotel whither I 
was bound, and when I came out be- 

the long curtains which 
doors here, they all arose and bowed, 
likewise I he hotel envioje*. I felt 
like a church dignitary, 1 assure you.

Twenty unuutes later, at 11:10, I 
fctopped at the bronze gate of the Va i 
c*n, walked through the lines of Swiss 
guardsmen and up the stairs into the 
private court. From hoio I was shewn 
up five long flights ol stair j, six :y steps 
each lew and wide, of light marble, at 
each landing were guardsmen with 

me. At last I came

MARRIED.
McMahon Fkawi.ky. — In Orillia, nn Ort. 

13 hl th-; Cnurch of n An/c’a Guardian Dr, 
John M” Mahon, of N -w Y .irk, to Mie^ Mary 
Ain -JiaFiawley. of UriLia.

The

■

DIED.
fa —A London, Oifc., or. 
idow of (he l«te Win- Fc* 
fifth year. May she rest In peace L 

Mullarkey.-In Kxst Niesouri on Sept. 28, 
Mr. J jnn Muliark- }. aged nlncy .wo yearn. 
M\y he rest in peace !

Of Itif fi
Cornwi: 
p.-aco !

Goul 
Marti

13th.

seventy

Oct. 9 19C5
rb a, it) her

twee n serve as

1 in. -Of y oar charity pr t,y forth*' repose 
oui of Lot late Mrs. James Fallon er., 
L, wbodl d on Friday. May she rest ins, alwiya find you ready to shod 

blood and give your lives forW: your
American honor and American liberty. 
So long as the heroic deeds of Shields, 
Sherman, Si gel, R isecrans, Sheridan 
ai d Corcoran endure in tho amals of 
American fidelity and courage, the 
Americanism of your membership will 
remain as a synonym for national pa
triotism and honor.

44 You are not believer* In race 
suicide. You obey the Scripture in 
junction—‘multiply and replenish the 
< arth. ’ Yoor most enduring work is in 
the purifloat! »n of the hetrts and the 
homes of the people. You do not teach 
that men can be made pure by leg i si a 
♦ ive enactment, but you lead all to Him 
Who said: 'Come unto Me and 1 will give 
you rest.*

44 Not upon fields of battle, not in 
hot disputes upon the rostrum, but in 

ministrations of the 
home ; of tho moi her and child ; in the 
wise counsels of the Church, stand 
your towers of strength, your citadels 
of beauty nnd wisdom,

44 Speaking as a Protestant of Vi’grim 
origin, it is a privilege to say t h it 
your religious zeal bring* to mind tho 
enthusiasm and love of St. Veter, and 
the eloquence and courage of St. Paul, 
It is no mean honor to bo placed by 
you upot this progrimmo, and it is a 
genuine pleasure, in the name of the 
City Council and in behalf of our 
people, to publicly thank you for giv
ing to this city tho honor of ;ho first 
Catholic congress in Kansas, and in 
behalf of the city of Srneca to bid you 
earnest welcome to our hearts and 
homes, and to bid you all God-speed in 
your efforts for the upbuilding ot 
humanity and the widening of the 
spheres of love and fraternity on earth."

n —Of yr*ur ch.v i y p-ay for tb* soul of 
in Gould tv . native of Co. Cl-ro. l-el»nd 
died in London, Ontario, od Frid ty, Uci. 

May bia seul rest in pjaoo !
m

if TEACHERS WANTED
KM ALE TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S 

No Hi N-pean (rear O (awn). Holding 
clttHH p:of eeionttl certificate. For 1&"6 
salary and 1 xporh r c Address. 

J Kennedy S.c. Troas., Jock vale.
IP'S 2

F■
; piket who s ilutud 

int ) the first ante chamber where the 
sentinel* were pacing to and fro by 
twos; from there into another curtained 
red silk room, where three men in wine 
colored silk suit* received mo and 
ushered me into a third room, where 
Mousignor Bressau, tho private 
t.ary, came to me and told, me that 
foreign matters made it impossible for 
His Holiness to sea me and he would

Stare « 
Michaelm C' HOOL TEACHER 
u 8*r, Nn 6 Bilking on. Apply A Keifer, 
Wclaenbur». 1408-2

\VANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
M Scpa-ate-BCbool No. 1. S an ley. Duties 

to begin Jan. 2 State h >lary and f xpnii -nce 
to Ar:hur Sreenan. Sec.. Drysdale, P. (). Ont.

14U9 3

WANTED SCHOOL
.

• \,
take my message.

This did nob suit me at all and j 
said, “I must see him mjself,” and 
could not tell M. Bressau 
1 said a tow minutes would do ai d so I 
was turned over to a tilt young man ia 
full tiroes who was talking to a monk in 
brown and ho t )ok mo into room No.4 
where 1 sit a quarter of an hour 
ad uiring the beautiful gobelins carved 
ivorj crucifix and red siik lining ot the 
room.

WANTED FOR THE FIRST DAY 
' V Nnvi-mb r t«-x , one Caiholic lady teach 

• r holdi;:K a a°cond Cm pre fa'elonal ccr- 
till - o and having suffi ievt knowl-dge to 

ir)i and conv. r.-e in 'h-; French language. 
Salary $375 per year. Apply to Donla Damos- 
uil S. J . Siull Ste Mario, Si>oplLon, P O.

II -
POR ROMAN CATHOLIC 8. S. N >. 1 
f Tow a, hip of M nnii.g n 1 f .r 1906 holding a 

<i or third c1*«h csr-.iflcate. Dutita !o 
nuary 7 : h. S ae salary and 
Apply to J Ga&echene H‘«r«on,

OF

-
the tender

i
my message.

Ja
qualifl ’at.ion. 
P. O. O. v.V 11"9

suddenly a whole family of nobles 
called in and were taken through 10 
another wilting room. After 
minutes more a foreign embassy, pre
lates and monks, etc., all came ou\ in 
lively discussion and 1 jftafter hurrying 
to and fro and carrying documents in 
and out of the private secretary ’» room. 
Next a general appeared, all stiff with 
medal* and gold and beckoned mo into 
room No. 5, whore a beautiful gold 
throne stood, the arms of which were 
angels and th t back a dovo in rays of 
gold, the room was done in red velvet, 
chairs and ail. Hero tho military 
dignitaries parade and I waited with 
some Bishops.

Tho Italian family now swept out and 
I began counting the stars on the 
uniform of the general when a master 
of ceremony, also in uniform, appeared, 
with a cane and a knob ou it and after 
a few moments the general came to me 
and announced that the Holy Father
wi*hed to see Signorina Maria A .-------.
1 walked through six mure ante
chambers, he ahead, and in each a 
dignitary in purple, bowing and p bit
ing to tho next room. At last the 
large library was opened and the 
general fell on hs knoos, pointed at 
and cried out: 4Permit me, your 
Holiness, to present Signorina Maria
A.-------, I could not see tho Pope on ac
count of the open door bub when J 
stepped to the side of the general (on 
his knees) 1 saw Pius Tenth on a little 
raised platform iu a white broadcloth 
gown and cap, long golden chains with 
green stone cross and his famous Peter’s 
ring on his hand.

1 bowed deeply and he immediately 
made a sign that I should oot attempt 
to kneel, but drew a chair up to hfs 
and aid :

“Como and sit down beside mo and 
be comfortable." 1 ascended the step* 
and the general left us and shut tho door 
so that wo wore all alone. The Pope 
looked very kind and gentle and said :

“Did you not understand me ? l)o 
sit down."

‘ After you, Holy Father,” I replied 
and ho smiled and sat down.

I sat close beside him and I saw him 
as near as if I had sat on a sofa with 
him. Ho is small and chubby, very 
good and noble looking, fine character 
lines in his face. I sail:

4'Excuse me if my Italian is poor and 
1 do not not know what to say. I an 
an American.”

“Oh 1 I know all about you," he rc- 
44 My friend wrote to rao and

Children Rings!
five

Solid 10-k. Cold Signet Ring 
engraved with one initial, post-paid, 75c.

The same set with small rose’ 
diamond Instead of letter, post-paid.$1.00 

Solid 10-k. Gold Ring, rounded 
band set with three Garnets or
pearls, post-paid....................................75c

The same with flat band, post-paid 75c.
IF NOT SAST1SFACTORY MONEY WILL BE 

REFUNDED.

John S. Barnard
170 Dun (las St., LONDON, CANADA

:
;

8
connect ion :
Editor Catholic Columbian :

Dear Sir : There is a Lutheran 
church near here, recently built, which 
has a large cross on its steeple. This 
iu a new departure, at least as far as
my experience goes, and I was wonder
ing if it is the opening wedge, and if 
other Protestant churches will loll >w 
this example.

This Lutheran church has quite an 
interesting little history. Some years 
ago tl o pastor preached strenu >usly 
against Freemasonry. Nearly half ot 
his congregation were Masons, and 
those kit the church at once. As the 
pastor lefuscd them burial in the 
Lutheran cemetery they bought, 11 piece 
of property adjoining the church, which 
they turned into a grave yard of their 
own. The faithful remaining niembt rs 
have just built themselves tho new 
church which is crowned by a cross.

John Bennett.

OPPRESSION OF THE POOR.

According to God s commandments 
wo are rigidly enjoined to the obliga 
tion of giving to everyone that which 
is due him. Therefore, injustice of any 
and every description is a sin against 
God's holy law. When this injustice 
assumes the form of oppression, ospoci 
ally of the poor, it then becomes a sin 
whi ;h appeals to Heaven for venge

Oppression of the poor, therefore, 
is defined as an unjust, cruel and tyran 
nical treatment of inferiors but parti 
culirly of the widow, the orphan and 
the needy. Perhaps it is no exag
geration to say, notwithstanding its 
frightful character, that it is one of the 
in »ht comme u sins of the day.

It has been made common by out 
modern method * of commercialism and 
the money-mad spirit whi jh ha* seized 
upon the people. Justice lias been flung 
to the winds. Business ha* become a 
system ot sharp practices the largest 
returns going to those who are 
most proficient in its deceptions and 
prevarication 4. In the multitude of 
poor may lie counted thousands of vic
tims of it* shrewd manipulators. 
Widows and orphans are fleeced bv its 
iron-hearted experts with no qualm* of 
oonscienca. Honesty and honor hav-j 
given place to their opposites, and 
financial obligation knows, no higher 
sense of satisfaction than that which 
tho courts can enforce.

Such are the conditions. But there 
will come a day of reckoning. If it 
does not come to tho satauic devotees 
of Mammon in this life they must 
face it in the next. This is certain 
upon tho authority of God Himself. 
In the twenty second chapter ot Ex
odus wo read : “You shall nob hurt a 
widow or an orphan. If you hurt them, 
they will cry to Me, and I will hear 
their cry and My rage shall bo kind 
led ; and I will strike you with the 
swjrd." Furthermore, God thus ex
horts us against this sin through tho 
Prophet Jeromlas ; “Exeoute judg
ment and justice, and deliver him that 
is oppressed, out of tho hands of the 
oppressor ; aud atllict nob the stranger,
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Sunman, hid.
Tiiit instance is confirmation strong 

of Father Boar man’s experience, show 
ing as it docs that44 private judgment ” 
is much more in abeyance on religious 
matters In Luther’s own especial sect 
than in many other Protestant bodies, 
and that consequently 
it easier to submit to authority as om 
bodied in the Catholic Church.

But who among us, especially in New 
England, has not known of fervent 
Catholics from tho Congregational, 
Methodist and Baptist denominations ? 
Nay the writer can find none to excel 
in unquestioning faith and exemplary 
practice, a group of converts who erst 
wore Unitarians. Tho Spirit ot God 
blowoth where it listeth. Tho sincere 
Protestant, ol whatever denomination, 
who lives up to all the light ho has and 
holds himself in readiness to do God’s 
will at any cost is sure to mako a g<x>d 
Catholic. Hosts of such Protestants 
have come into the Church in America 
from every denomination, often putting 
to shame by their piety ami sacrifice 
those to whom tho Faith is an inherit
ance.— Boston Pilot.

F; IWhen in want 
of anything per
taining to j eweiry 
do not hesitate to 
write us our mail 
order system is 
perfect — through 
it your wants and 
requirements are 
easily met.

!"

Iil
n

MLutherans find tt \ii
?

A request from you trill brtn g 
Our fully illustrated catalogue, 
tilth exact reproduction of our 
goods, from which 1 
able to ma he a sélection of a gift 
trhich trill be most pleasing to 
the recipient.

1■- will be

Remember this 
—that when deal
ing with ns you 
deal direct with 
the manufacturer 
—an essential 
point of saving to 
you.

plied,
said you were coming, liow are they 
all ?"

The smart of poverty is allayed even 
more by one word of true sympathy 
than by the alms we give. Alms coldly 
and harshly given irritate rather than 
soothe. Even when wo can nob give, 
words of kindness are a precious balm ; 
and when we can give, they are tho salt 
and seasoning of our alms.

*SeKEHT fêE
Ido Yozvju’ji TorontoNow my tongue wont pretty fast 

and I had a quarter of au hour’s chat 
with him. He complimented r 
I:alian, and said it was 44 
which means 4 nice ’ or 4 dear ’ and 44 so

me on m 
Carina

Canada's Jewelry House.

r

39S Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Transfers of money made by cable. 
Travellers’ cheques payable any

where.
Collections carefully handled.

Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at 
‘ any point.
f xchangc on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Interest compounded tour times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, nanager London Branch
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